Series Outline

1. Magazines, 1917-2010
2. Yearbooks, 1931-2005
4. UKC Bloodlines, 1961-1997
5. Awards and Artifacts, 1928-2006 undated
6. Scrapbooks and Collector's Binders, 1900-2009
7. Judging and Breed Guides, 1900-2005 undated
8. Pedigrees, 1879-1987 undated
10. Newspaper Clippings and Magazine Articles, 1869, 1873, 1882, 1917-2010 undated
Detailed Description of the Collection

1. Magazines, 1917-2010 (113 boxes)

This series is comprised of dog magazines and breed specific magazines from the United States as well as other countries.

1. Magazines - Assorted, 1917-2010 (90 boxes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.001</td>
<td>aKutya (Hungarian), 1968-1972 (39 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.002</td>
<td>aKutya (Hungarian), 1973-1980, 1982 (43 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.003</td>
<td>The American Chow Chow and The American Dachshund, 1959, 1965 (2 magazines) [The issue of The American Dachshund is the spiral-bound 20th Anniversary issue (Volume XXI, part 2, number 1)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.004</td>
<td>The Aristocrats, 1974-1975 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.005</td>
<td>Australian Made, ca. 1990s (1 magazine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.006</td>
<td>Bernhardinerna (Swedish), 1979-1982 (5 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.007</td>
<td>Boston Barks, 1943-1944, 1947 (4 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.008</td>
<td>Boston Bulletin, 1961 (10 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.009</td>
<td>The Boston Terrier, 1932-1934 (28 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.010</td>
<td>The Boston Terrier, 1935-1949, 1947 (26 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.011</td>
<td>Cocker's Calling, February-November, 1955 (11 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.012</td>
<td>Cocker's Calling, January-July 1956 (7 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.013</td>
<td>The Cocker Spaniel Visitor, December 1947; January-March, May-November 1948 (11 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.014</td>
<td>The Cocker Spaniel Visitor, January-December, 1949 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.015</td>
<td>The Cocker Spaniel Visitor, 1950 (7 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.016</td>
<td>The Cocker Spaniel Visitor, 1951 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.017</td>
<td>The Cocker Spaniel Visitor, 1952 (9 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.018</td>
<td>The Cocker Spaniel Visitor, 1953 (11 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.019</td>
<td>The Cocker Spaniel Visitor, 1954-1955 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.020</td>
<td>Collie Fancy, January 1963 (1 magazine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.021</td>
<td>Dog News, 1926; 1959-1960 (5 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.022</td>
<td>Dog World, 1939, 1940, 1943, 1945 (6 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.023</td>
<td>Dog World, 1946 (4 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.024</td>
<td>Dog World, 1947 (6 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.025</td>
<td>Dog World, 1948 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.026</td>
<td>Dog World, 1949 (11 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.027</td>
<td>Dog World, 1950 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.028</td>
<td>Dog World, 1951 (11 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.029</td>
<td>Dog World, 1952 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.030</td>
<td>Dog World, 1953 (11 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.031</td>
<td>Dog World, 1954 (10 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.032</td>
<td>Dog World, 1955 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.033</td>
<td>Dog World, 1956 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.034</td>
<td>Dog World, 1957 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.035</td>
<td>Dog World, 1958 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.036</td>
<td>Dog World, 1959 (9 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.037</td>
<td>Dog World, 1960 (8 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.038</td>
<td>Dog World, 1961 (10 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.039</td>
<td>Dog World, 1962 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.040</td>
<td>Dog World, 1963 (11 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.041</td>
<td>Dog World, 1964 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.042</td>
<td>Dog World, 1965 (12 magazines)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.043 The German Shepherd Dog Review, 1955-1979 (39 books) [Magazines are in bound volumes.]
2.044 The German Shepherd Dog Review, December 2001 (1 magazine) [This magazine features rescue dogs at the World Trade Center.]
2.045 The Great Dane Review, November/December 1987, January/February 1988 (2 magazines)
2.046 Harp & Hound, 1949-1955 (33 magazines)
2.047 Hounds and Hunting, July-December 1955 (1 volume) [Magazines are in a bound volume.]
2.048 National Geographic, 1936-1937, 1941, 1943-1944, 1947 (10 magazines)
2.051 Our Four-Footed Friends and Annual Report: Published Quarterly by the Animal Rescue League of Boston, 1938 (1 magazine)
2.052 The Police Dog Gazette, June 1939, May 1940 (2 magazines)
2.053 Pomeranian Review, April 1964 (1 magazine)
2.055 The Poodle Review, 1960-1961 (9 magazines)
2.056 The Poodle Review, 1962 (9 magazines)
2.057 The Poodle Review, 1963 (12 magazines)
2.058 The Poodle Review, 1964 (11 magazines)
2.059 The Poodle Review, 1965 (12 magazines)
2.060 Popular Dogs, 1944-1945 (9 magazines)
2.061 Popular Dogs, 1946 (8 magazines)
2.062 Popular Dogs, 1947 (10 magazines)
2.063 Popular Dogs, 1948-1949 (13 magazines)
2.064 Popular Dogs, 1950 (10 magazines)
2.065 Popular Dogs, 1951 (9 magazines)
2.066 Popular Dogs, 1952 (10 magazines)
2.067 Popular Dogs, 1953 (10 magazines)
2.068 Popular Dogs, 1954 (10 magazines)
2.069 Popular Dogs, January - May, 1955 (5 magazines)
2.070 Popular Dogs, June - December, 1955 (6 magazines) [Missing August issue.]
2.071 Popular Dogs, January - May, 1956 (5 magazines)
2.072 Popular Dogs, June - December, 1956 (7 magazines)
2.073 Popular Dogs, January - June, 1957 (6 magazines)
2.074 Popular Dogs, July - December, 1957 (7 magazines)
2.075 Popular Dogs, January - June, 1958 (6 magazines)
2.076 Popular Dogs, July - December, 1958 (6 magazines)
2.077 Popular Dogs, 1959 (11 magazines)
2.078 Popular Dogs, 1960 (12 magazines)
2.079 Popular Dogs, 1961 (11 magazines)
2.080 Popular Dogs, 1962 (12 magazines)
2.081 Popular Dogs, 1963 (1 magazines)
2.082 Popular Dogs, 1964 (3 magazines)
2.083 Popular Dogs, 1965 (2 magazines)
2.084 Sports Illustrated, 1958, 1960, 1965 (4 magazines)
2.085 Terrier Type, July 1965 (1 magazines)
2.086 The Wagging Tail, 1946-1947 (9 magazines)
2.087 The Wagging Tail, 1950 (3 magazines)
2.088 The Wagging Tail, 1953 (18 magazines)
2.089 Western Kennel World, 1936, 1960-1962 (18 magazines)
2.090 Western Kennel World, 1963-1965 (29 magazines)


91.1 Akita World: Volume 1, Issue 1, July 1982
91.2 *The Alaska Dog Magazine*: Volume 1, April 1995
91.3 *American Canine Exhibitor*: Volume 1, April - June, 2000
91.4 *Australian Shepherd Gallery*: Volume 1, Number 1, January - February, 1995
91.5 *Belgian Shepherd Dogs--In America*: Premier Issue, December 1986
91.6 *Bichon Digest*: Premiere Issue, Summer 1975
91.7 *Bobtail Express*: Preview Edition, April - May, 1971
91.8 *Boston Reporter*: Volume 1, No. 1, February 1986
91.9 *The Boxer Journal*: Charter Issue, 1984
91.10 *Cocker Spaniel International*: The Premier Edition, undated
91.11 *The Crest*: Volume 1, Number 1, October 1990
91.12 *Dane World*: Volume 1, Issue 1, September - October, 1995
91.14 *The Doberman Digest*: Volume 1, Number 1, 1996


92.1 *The Doberman Magazine*: Volume 1, Number 1, undated
92.2 *The Doberman Monthly*: Volume 1, Number 1, January 1979
92.3 *The Doberman Quarterly*: Volume 1, Number 1, Spring 1968
92.4 *The Doberman Ring*: Premier Issue, May - June, 2007
92.5 *Doberman Works*: Volume 1, Number 1, Spring 1979
92.6 *Dog Life*: Volume 1, Number 1, 1972
92.7 *The Dog Magazine*: Volume 1, Number 1, 1991
92.8 *Dog Week*: Volume 1, Number 1, February 1987
92.9 *The English Cocker Quarterly*: Volume 1, Number 1, Fall 1983
92.11 *The Flushing Spaniel*: ASC Commemorative Issue, 1972
92.12 *Giant*: Volume 1, June 1986
92.13 *German Shepherd Limited*: Charter Issue, January - February, 1976

First and Last Issues: *The Golden Retriever Quarterly* to *The Kuvasz*, (15 magazines)

93.1 *The Golden Retriever Quarterly*: Volume 1, Number 1, Fall 1983
93.2 *The Golden Retriever Review*: Volume 1, Number 1, January - February, 1985
93.3 *The Gordon Quarterly*: Volume 1, Number 1, Fall 1983
93.4 *Great Dane Incorporated*: Volume 1, Number 1, 1976
93.5 *Great Dane International*: Volume 1, Number 1, September - October, 1970
93.6 *The Great Dane Magazine*: Charter Issue, Fall 1990
93.7 *The Great Dane Quarterly*: Volume 1, Number 1, Winter 1978-1979
93.8 *The Great Dane Reporter*: Charter Issue, September - October, 1976
93.9 *The Great Dane Review*: Last Issue, January - February, 1989
93.10 *Hungarian Breed International*: Volume 1, Number 1, Fall - Winter, 1982
93.11 *Hungarian Review*: Volume 1, Number 1, Fall 1971
93.12 *Jersey Dog World*: Volume 1, Issue 1, January 1974
93.13 *Just Frenchies*: Premiere Issue, Winter 2002
93.14 *Keeshonden*: Inaugural Issue, January - February, 2005
93.15 *The Kuvasz*: Volume 1, Number 1, Spring 1979

First and Last Issues: *The Labrador Review* to *Rottweiler Review*, (14 magazines)

94.1 *The Labrador Review*: Volume 1, Number 1, June - July, 1986
94.2 *Le Magazine*: Volume 1, Issue 1, Spring 1979
94.3 *The Min Pin Monthly*: Premiere Issue, April 1985
94.4 *The Min Pin Monthly*: Anniversary/Final Edition, April 1987
94.5 *Newfoundland Review*: Volume 1, Number 1, Summer 1991
94.6 *The Orient Express*: Premiere Issue, November 1983
94.7 *Our Dogs*: Volume 1, Number 1, July 1996
94.8 *Pinscher Patter*: Vol. 1, Number 1, September 1, 1998
The Pom Reader: Premiere Issue, March 1985
Poodle Variety: Charter Issue. Volume 1, Number 1, January - February, 1977
"Pup"pourri: Volume 1, Number 1, May - June, 1999
Reflections: First Issue, 1985
Ringside Rumors: Premiere Issue, July 1985
Rottweiler Review: Volume 1, Number 1, Spring 1979

First and Last Issues: Saints Incorporated to Sourmug, (13 magazines)
The Setter Quarterly: Volume 1, Number 1, Spring 1980
Sheltie Pacesetter: Charter Issue, December 1977
The Shetland Sheepdog Review: Premier Issue, April 1980
Showdog!: Volume 1, Number 1, August 1996
The Show Dog Reporter: Volume 1, Number 1, undated
Shows & Dogs: Volume 1, Number 1, 1978
Showdogs: The Inaugural Issue, November 1975
Showsight: Premier Issue, August 1993
Sight & Scent: Volume 1, Number 1, June - July, 2005
Sourmug: Volume 1, Number 1, August 1, 1991

First and Last Issues: The Spaniel to The World of the Working Dog, (10 magazines)
The Spaniel: Premier Issue, January 1989
The Sporting Life: Volume 1, Number 1, January - February, 1992
Terrah Te-Rah: The Terrier Magazine. Volume 1, Number 1, Spring 2000
Top Dobe: Final Combined Issue, ca. 1978
Top Notch Toys: Premiere Issue, February 1986
World of Collies: Volume 1, Number 1, April 1976
The World of the Working Dog: Volume 1, Number 1, Spring 1975
The World of the Working Dog: Final Issue, ca. 1978

The Akita News: Premier Issue, 1986-1987 [There are two magazines. One is the Premier Issue and the other is Volume 1, issue 1.]
Champions: Premiere Issue, 1993
Dogs Illustrated: Premiere Issue, February 10, 1990
Dog Watch: Volume 1, October 4, 1991
Winner's Circle: Premiere Issue, January 1982

Dog World , 1977-1978 (2 magazines)
Kennel Review , 1975-1977 (3 magazines)
Kennel Review , 1978-1980 (3 magazines)
National Dog , 1975-1976 (3 magazines) [New Year Issue (1975) and Annual Handler's Issues]
National Dog , 1977-1978 (3 magazines)
The American Staffordshire Terrier , 1990 (1 magazine) [This annual is a book and is a limited and numbered edition (number 299 of 516).]
Victoria Dogs , 1991 (1 magazine)

2.110 Stud Dog, Stud Register, Top Producers Issues: *Collie Club of America to Poodle Variety*, 1984-1990 (12 magazines)

   111.3 *The Smooth & Wire Quarterly*, Summer 2005 [1 magazine]


   113.1 *Top Dobe*, 1975-1978 [4 magazines]
   113.2 *The World of the Working Dog*, November - December 1976 [1 magazine]
Box

2. Yearbooks, 1931-2005 (33 linear feet (63 boxes))

This series is comprised of yearbooks from dog clubs across the United States as well as from other countries.

3.001 The Airedale Terrier Club of America, 1980 (1 yearbook) [Eightieth Anniversary yearbook]
3.004 The American Fox Terrier Club, 1990-1995 (6 yearbooks)
3.005 The American Fox Terrier Club, 1997-2001 (5 yearbooks) [Includes the Millennium Book and Annual (2001).]
3.008 The Australian Shepherd Club of America, 1957-1977 (1 yearbook)
3.010 The British Chihuahua Club, 1959-1970 (1 yearbook)
3.011 The Bulldog Club of America, 1951-1952 (2 yearbooks)
3.012 The Cairn Terrier Club of America, 2001-2002 (2 yearbooks)
3.013 The Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Canada, 1985 (1 yearbook)
3.014 The Collie Club of America, 1934-1944 (9 yearbooks)
3.015 The Collie Club of America, 1945-1950 (6 yearbooks)
3.016 The Collie Club of America, 1951-1965 (13 yearbooks)
3.017 The Collie Club of America, 1966-1970 (5 yearbooks)
3.018 The Collie Club of America, 1971-1974 (4 yearbooks)
3.019 The Collie Club of America, 1975-1978 (4 yearbooks)
3.020 The Collie Club of America, 1979-1983 (5 yearbooks)
3.021 The Collie Club of America, 1984-1987 (4 yearbooks)
3.022 The Collie Club of America, 1988-1993 (4 yearbooks)
3.023 The Collie Club of America, 1994-1997 (4 yearbooks)
3.024 The Collie Club of America, 1998-2001 (4 yearbooks)
3.025 The Collie Club of America, 2002-2004 (3 yearbooks)
3.026 The English Setter Association (England), 1967 (1 Yearbook)
3.031 The German Shepherd Dog Club of America, Inc. Register of Merit and Futurity and Maturity Tabulations, 1980-1984 (5 yearbooks)
3.032 The German Shepherd Dog Club of America, Inc. Register of Merit and Futurity and Maturity Tabulations, 1985-1989 (5 yearbooks)
3.035 German Shorthaired Pointer Club of America, Inc., 1967 (1 yearbook)
3.036 The German Shorthaired Pointer Society, N.S.W., 1977-1978 (2 yearbooks)
3.039 The Great Dane Club of America, Inc. and Affiliated Clubs, 1964-1975 (4 yearbooks)
3.040  The Great Dane Club of America, Inc. and Affiliated Clubs, 1976-1984, 1989 (4 yearbooks) [Includes the Centenary yearbook (1889-1989).]

3.041  The Great Dane Club of America, Inc. and Affiliated Clubs, 1990-1992 (1 yearbook)


3.044  The Irish Wolfhound Club, 1979-1987 (3 yearbooks)

3.045  The Irish Wolfhound Club, 1988-2002 (4 yearbooks)

3.046  The Löwchen Club of America, 2001-2005 (2 yearbooks)

3.047  The New Zealand Irish Setter Book, 1983 (1 yearbook) [Vol. 2]


3.050  The Poodle Club of America, Inc. Poodles in America, 1960-1979 (4 yearbooks)

3.051  The Poodle Club of America, Inc. Poodles in America, 1980-1989 (2 yearbooks)

3.052  The Poodle Club of America, Inc. Poodles in America, 1990-1999 (2 yearbooks)

3.053  The Poodle Club of America, Inc. Poodles in America, 2000-2003 (1 yearbook)


3.055  The Silky Terrier Club of America, 1980, 1988-1989 (3 yearbooks) [Yearbooks are in two three-ring binders]

3.056  The Silky Terrier Club of America, 1980, 1982-1984 (3 yearbooks) [Yearbooks are in two three-ring binders]

3.057  The Sussex Spaniel, 1994 (1 yearbook) [Volume 1; presented by The Sussex Spaniel Club of America.]

3.058  The Tibetan Terrier Club of America, 1974, 1989 (2 yearbooks)

3.059  The Wire Fox Terrier Association, 1966, 1974-1978 (6 yearbooks) [Yearbooks and Registers for the Wire Fox Terrier Association]

3.060  The Wire Fox Terrier Association, 1979-1984 (6 yearbooks) [Yearbooks and Registers for the Wire Fox Terrier Association]

3.061  The Wire Fox Terrier Association, 1985-1990 (6 yearbooks) [Yearbooks and Registers for the Wire Fox Terrier Association]


3.063  Weimaraner Club of Great Britain, 1953-1973 (1 yearbook)

3. Audio/Visual Materials, 1953-2010 undated (51 linear feet) ()

This series includes photographs and illustrations of dogs, film and photographic negatives of dog shows, slides, VHS cassettes of breed studies and dog shows, DVDs, and CD interviews with famous breeders and handlers.

1. Photographs and Illustrations, 1948-1999 undated (3 linear feet (3 boxes)) [Two boxes of color and black and white photos and illustrations of various breeds, dog shows, and dog owners and one box of guides to canine art exhibits. Folders within boxes are organized alphabetically by breed or owner. ]

4.001  Photographs: Afghan Hound - Whippets; unidentified, 1948-1999 undated [Photographs, snapshots and portraits of dogs as well as images of dog shows, owners and breeders. ]

4.002  Oversize Photographs and Illustrations, 1982-1987, 1997 undated [This box contains large photographs and portraits as well as drawings and illustrations of various dog breeds. ]

4.003  Dogs in Art, undated [This box contains guides to art exhibits about dogs or booklets about canine art.]

2. Film, 1955-1966 undated (12 linear feet (11 boxes)) [Collection of 16mm and 8mm films from various dog shows.]

4.004  "Far Hills Dog Show", 1955 [16 mm film.]

4.005  "Githens Dog Show", 1955 [16 mm film.]

4.006  "Monmouth Kennel Club", 1956 [16 mm film.]

4.007  "Dog Show", 1959 [16 mm film.]

4.008  "Greenwich Dog Show", 1959 [16 mm film.]

4.009  "CBS Sports Spectacular", February 21, 1965 [16 mm film.]

4.010  "CBS Sports Spectacular", February 22, 1966 [16 mm film.]

4.011  "Practice Dog Show Walking", undated [16 mm film.]
4.012 "Best in Show", undated [16 mm film.]
4.013 "Ruffian", undated [8 mm film.]
4.014 "Airplanes and Cats", undated [16 mm film.]
3. Color Slides, 1953-1965 undated (1 linear foot (3 boxes))
4.016 Collection of Slides, 1953 undated [57 slides of dogs used by C.B. Maxwell in her German Shorthair talk.]
4.017 Untitled Slides, 1955-1965 undated [7 boxes of slides featuring poodles and poodle shows.]
4.018 Dog Show Negatives, 1974
4.019 Dog Show Negatives, January-March 1977
4.020 Dog Show Negatives, April 1977
4.021 Dog Show Negatives, June, August 1977
4.022 Dog Show Negatives, September 1977
4.023 Dog Show Negatives, October 1977
4.024 Dog Show Negatives, November 1977 and General 1977
4.025 Dog Show Negatives, August 1978
4.026 Dog Show Negatives, September 1978
4.027 Dog Show Negatives, October-November 1978
4.028 Dog Show Negatives, January-February 1979
4.029 Dog Show Negatives, March-April 1979
4.030 Dog Show Negatives, May-June 1979
4.031 Dog Show Negatives, July 1979
4.032 Dog Show Negatives, August 1979
4.033 Dog Show Negatives, September 1979
4.034 Dog Show Negatives, October 1979
4.035 Dog Show Negatives, November 1979
4.036 Dog Show Negatives, December 1979 and General 1979
4.037 Dog Show Negatives, February-March 1980
4.038 Dog Show Negatives, April-May 1980
4.039 Dog Show Negatives, June-July 1980
4.040 Dog Show Negatives, August 1980
4.041 Dog Show Negatives, September 1980
4.042 Dog Show Negatives, October 1980
4.043 Dog Show Negatives, November-December 1980
4.044 Dog Show Negatives, March, April, May, June, August 1981
4.045 Dog Show Negatives, September-November 1981
5. VHS Video Cassettes, 1982, 1986-1999 undated (15 linear feet (15 boxes))
4.046 VHS Video Cassettes: "American Kennel Club: The Afghan Hound" to "American Kennel Club: The Shetland Sheepdog... A Breed Study", undated (9 video cassettes)
46.1 "American Kennel Club: The Afghan Hound", undated [25:10 minutes]
46.2 "American Kennel Club: The Collie", undated [23:22 minutes]
46.3 "American Kennel Club: The German Shepherd Dog w/ Additional Material, undated [30:00 minutes]
46.4 "American Kennel Club: Gordon Setter", undated [21:00 minutes]
46.5 "American Kennel Club: Irish Setter", undated [30:07 minutes]
46.6 "American Kennel Club: The Norwich Terrier", undated [15:14 minutes]
46.7 "American Kennel Club: Pointer", undated [22:34 minutes]
46.8 "American Kennel Club: Saint Bernard", undated [30:30 minutes]
46.9 "American Kennel Club: The Shetland Sheepdog... A Breed Study", undated [30:00 minutes]
47.1 "American Kennel Club: The Smooth Fox Terrier", undated [17:31 minutes]
47.2 American Kennel Club: "Breed Standards: Non-Sporting Group", undated [Set of three tapes.]
47.3 American Kennel Club. "Breed Standards: Terrier Group", undated [Set of five Tapes.]


52.1 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Poodle", undated
52.2 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Pug", undated
52.3 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Scottish Terrier", undated
52.4 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Sealyham Terrier", undated
52.5 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Silky Terrier", undated
52.6 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Skye Terrier", undated
52.7 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Smooth Fox Terrier", undated
52.8 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Soft-Coated Wheaten Terrier", undated
52.9 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Shetland Sheepdog", undated
52.10 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Staffordshire Bull Terrier", undated
52.11 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Tibetan Terrier", undated

4.053 VHS Video Cassettes: The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Welsh Terrier" to "Cairn Spec.", undated (11 video cassettes)

53.1 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Welsh Terrier", undated
53.2 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "West Highland White Terrier", undated
53.3 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Wire Fox Terrier", undated
53.4 The American Kennel Club Video Series: "Yorkshire Terrier", undated
53.5 "AKC Films On Other Subjects", undated [Video subjects are: "In the Ring with Mr. Wrong," "Dealing with Misconduct," "Muriel Freeman," and "Derek Rayne."]
53.6 "Best Friends: An Elementary School Program About Dogs and Responsibility for Grades K-6.", undated [Presented by the American Kennel Club.]
53.7 "Better Care Makes Better Puppies: Puppy Care Tips From the Puppy Pros at Purina", 1996
53.8 "Billy Aschenbrenner Interview by Nancy Holbrook", 1986-1987
53.9 "Bulldog Gait", undated [Produced by the Bulldog Club of America, Education Committee.]
53.10 "Cairn Spec.", June 1995 [Set of two tapes.]


54.1 "The Cairn Terrier", undated ["Cairn T. Film on Movement, Grooming Seminar."]
54.2 "Cairn Terrier Club of America Education Committee- Panel of Breeders", October 3, 1986
54.3 "Canada Collie/Sheltie Specialty", undated
54.4 "Cattle, Kelpie & Border Collie Club 40th Show- Brisbane Aust, 21-9-91" and "Adelaide Royal Sept-91 Judge K. Terada (Japan).", September 21, 1991; September 1991
54.5 "1992 C.C. of A. [Collie Club of America]", 1992
54.6 "1982 CCA [Collie Club of America] Smooth Ch. Parade BOV, BOS BOB BOS", 1982 [Video by Judy Bryant]
54.7 "1982 CCA [Collie Club of America] Rough WD, WB, BOV, BOS, BOB, BOS", 1982 [Video by Judy Bryant]
54.8 "CC of A. [Collie Club of America] Rough Dogs Thru Rough Bitches & Rough Stud Dogs & Brood Bitches.", 1992
54.9 "CC of A. [Collie Club of America] Tape 2. Rough Specials, Best of Competition, Smooth & Smooth Specials", 1992
54.10 "Dr. Sharon A. Center, DVM, DACVIM, Cornell University.", undated [N.Y. State College of Veterinary Medicine, Small Animal Clinic, Cornell University]
54.11 "Chow Chow Club Incorporated Judges Breed Study Seminar", February 8, 1997


55.1 "Clark-Sabella Presentation: "Everything You Wanted to Know About the Poodle."", June 11, 1991 [91:00 minutes]
55.2 "Clark-Sabella Presentation On the Poodle.", February 13, 1992 [Run time is 1:53:55]
55.4 "Collie Club of America 1999 National Specialty.", March 31-April 3, 1999 [(Smooth) Best of Variety and Non-Reg.]
55.5 "Collie Club of America 1999 National Specialty", March 31-April 3, 1999 [Rough) Best of Variety.]
55.6 "The 1994 Collie Club of America National Show.", April 14-16, 1994 [Rough Coat Best of Variety Competition. Tape 8 of 8.]
55.7 "Collie Club of Victoria", 1986 [1986 Championship Show. Judge Mrs. M. Braun (U.S.A.)]
55.8 "Crufts 1999", March 13-15, 1999 [3 hours]
55.9 "C.T.C.A. Grooming Seminar", October 14, 1988
55.10 "C.T.C.A. Specialty Sweepstakes", October 14, 1988
55.11 "C.T.C.A. Sweepstakes" and "C.T.C.A. Specialty", October 14-15, 1988


56.1 "DNA and the AKC", undated [Presented by the American Kennel Club & PE AgGen]
56.2 Dog Show, undated [Three separate videos.]
56.3 "Dog Steps: A Study in Movement", undated
56.4 "Dogsteps" A Study of Canine Structure and Movement, undated [By: Rachel Page Elliott. 65:57 minutes.]
56.5 "Duck Dog: Training Your Retriever.", undated [Presented by Gun Dog Magazine, with James B. Spencer, Gun Dog Magazine's "Retrieve" Columnist. Hosted by Roger Sparks, Editor of Wildfowl Magazine.]
56.6 "Evergreen Chihuahua Club Specialty at Enumclaw.", August 14, 1987
56.7 "Gait: Observing Dogs in Motion", undated [American Kennel Club. 36:00 minutes.]
56.8 "D. Grayson, D. Chandler Seminar; Field Spaniel Specialty", 1991
56.9 "Gone to Ground: The Jack Russell Terrier", 1996 [By: Canine Training Systems.]

57.1 "Grooming. I. Mrs. Carolyn Myres, Tanglevine Cairns. II. Mrs. Ralph Buesing, Ohioville Cairns.", undated
57.2 "Herding Group", undated
57.3 "Hounds", undated
57.4 "Hound Group #2.", undated
57.5 "Incredible Puppy Care Video", undated [Approximately 30 minutes.]
57.6 "Keith 508979", 1991
57.8 "Lisara: Musical Dogs", undated
57.9 "The Lochranza Legacy", undated
57.10 "Longview-Kelso K.C.", February 14, 1993
57.11 "Bill McFadden Seminar", 1991

58.1 "Mt. Hood Shih Tzu Club Specialty", undated
58.2 "New Skills for Blind Dogs", undated [A companion film to "Living with Blind Dogs."]
58.3 "Dr. George A. Padgett, DVM, Michigan State University", undated [Department of Pathology, College of Veterinary Medicine, Michigan State University.]
58.4 "Dr. Paul Paulos, University of California at Davis, CA", undated [Institute for Genetic Disease Control in Animals, University of California at Davis, CA.]
58.6 "Safety Around Dogs: Your Safety Begins with You", undated [Presented by The AKC's Safety Education Program for Children; 14 minutes.]
58.7 "Shelties-Golden Oldies II", undated [55:35 minutes]
58.8 "Sirius Puppy Training", undated [90 minutes]
58.9 "Sporting #2", 1991
58.10 "Ch. Starr's Blue Jeans", undated [Video by Rachel Page Elliott; Edited by Leslie Rappaport. 3 min, 20 seconds.]
58.11 "Sussex Spaniel", undated [22:30 minutes]


59.1 Gun Dog "Training Retrievers", undated [Featuring Kenneth C. Roebuck]
59.2 "Ventura K.C.", January 1995 ["Billy Judging 2nd Half."]
59.3 Judge's Seminar: "Visualizations of the Chinese Shar-Pei", 1998 [Chinese Shar-Pei Club of America, Inc.]
59.4 "Wes & G.T. Danes", 1960s
59.5 "Westminster", undated
59.6 "Westminster KC", 1991
59.7 "Westminster", 1992
59.8 "Westminster", 1993
59.9 "Westminster", 1995
59.10 "Westminster", 1996 [Video 1 of two separate videos titled "Westminster 1996"]


60.1 "Westminster", 1996 [Video 2 of two separate videos titled "Westminster 1996"]
60.2 "Westminster", 1998
60.3 "Working Dogs", undated
60.4 "Working Group", undated
60.5 "WSCS Whippet Specialty", July 26, 1991

6. DVDs, (1 box (15 items)) [Collection of DVDs including DVD transfers from 16mm films and audio cassettes. ]

4.061 DVDs, 1955-1966 1986 undated
61.1 "Far Hills Dog Show", 1955
61.2 "Githens Dog Show", 1955
61.3 "Monmouth Kennel Club", 1956
61.4 "Dog Show", 1959
61.5 "Greenwich Dog Show", 1959
61.6 "International Kennel Club of Chicago", 1964 [Dub of 16mm film transfer, 45 minutes.]
61.7 "CBS Sports Spectacular", February 21, 1965
61.8 "CBS Sports Spectacular", February 22, 1966 [Transfer of 3 reels of 16mm film to DVD]
61.9 "Lang Skarda Roast", 1985 [Audio transfer from cassette tape, side A.]
61.10 "Practice Dog Show Walking", undated
61.11 "Best in Show", undated
61.13 "Poodles Dog Show", undated
61.14 "Mrs. Putnam", undated [Audio transfer from cassette tape, side B.]
61.15 "Airplanes and Cats", undated

7. Compact Discs, 1991-2010 undated (1 box (30 items)) [Collection of compact discs containing interviews, magazine copies, PowerPoint presentations and other materials.]

4.062 Compact Discs, 1991-2010 undated
62.1 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents All-breed Judge Lina Basquette", 1991
62.2 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents Professional Breeder and Judge Edd Bivin", 1993
62.3 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents All-breed Judge Bob Covey", 1996
62.4 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents Top Owner-Handler: Earl Dunn", 1992
62.5 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents Professional Handler: C. J. Favre", 2009
62.6 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents All-Breed Judge: Robert Forsyth", 1993
62.7 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents Breeder Extraordinaire Julia Gasow, Troy Michigan", 1993 [Two CDs]
62.8 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents World Class Breeder: Slyvia Hammarstrom", 1991 [Two CDs]
62.9 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents Dachshund Breeder-Handler Hannelore Heller", 1992
62.13 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents All-Breed Judge Dorothy Nickles", 1993
62.14 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents All-Breed Judge: Derek Rayne", 1993
62.15 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents Professional Breeder: Delmar Shackleford", 1993
62.17 "Dog Talk with Ric Routledge Presents All-Breed Judge Joe Tacker", 1993
62.21 Show Dog Reporter Vol.1, No.7, August 28, 2009
62.22 Show Dog Reporter Vol.1, No.8, September 11, 2009
62.23 Show Dog Reporter Vol.1, No.9, October 9, 2009
62.24 Show Dog Reporter Vol. 2, No.1, January 2010
62.25 Show Dog Reporter Vol.1, No.10, November 20, 2009
62.26 "The Shetland Special 1949-1962", undated ['In loving memory of Chief . . . waiting at the Rainbow Ridge']
62.27 "BCSA", undated

Box

4. UKC Bloodlines, 1961-1997 (9 linear feet) ()

Bloodlines are records of canine ancestry. By helping trace a dog's lineage, they serve as a canine family tree.

5.001 Affenpischer - Beagle, 1965-1995
1.1 Affenpischer, 1972-1994
1.2 Akita, 1974-1994
1.3 Basenji, 1965-1994
1.4 Basset Hound, 1966-1995
1.5 Beagle, 1966-1995
5.002 Bloodhound - Chin, 1961-1997
2.1 Bloodhound, 1961-1996
2.2 Bouvier, 1969-1997
2.3 Briard, 1965-1995
2.4 Bullmastiff, 1965-1995
2.5 Cattle Dog (Australian), 1981-1994
2.6 Chihuahua, 1966-1993
2.7 Chin (Japanese), 1965-1997
5.003 Chinese Crested - Deerhound, 1965-1997
3.1 Chinese Crested, 1991-1995
3.2 Chow Chow, 1965-1995
3.3 Collie (Bearded), 1977-1994
3.4 Coon Hound (Black and Tan), 1974-1993
3.5 Corgi (Welsh: Cardigan), 1965-1997
3.6 Corgi (Welsh: Pembroke), 1965-1991
3.7 Deerhound (Scottish), 1968-1992
5.004 Foxhound - Malamute, 1963-1996
4.1 Foxhound (American), 1963-1996
4.2 Frise (Brichon), 1973-1994
4.3 Greyhound (Italian), 1965-1996
4.4 Griffon (Brussels), 1973-1994
4.5 Komonder, 1979-1986
4.6 Kuvaszor, 1969-1992
4.7 Malamute (Alaskan), 1967-1994
5.005 Malinois - Pharaoh, 1966-1995
5.1 Malinois (Belgian), 1983-1995
5.2 Manchester, 1969-1992
5.3 Mastiff, 1972-1992
5.4 Mountain Dog (Bernese), 1970-1994
5.5 Newfoundland, 1968-1992
5.6 Otterhound, 1969-1991
5.7 Papillon, 1966-1991
5.8 Pharaoh Dog, 1984-1991
5.006 Pointer - Pug, 1965-1995
6.1 Pointer, 1966-1994
6.2 Pointer (German: Shorthaired), 1965-1994
6.3 Pointer (German: Wirehaired), 1967-1995
6.4 Pomeranian, 1965-1990
6.5 Pug, 1965-1992
5.007 Retriever - Schnauzer, 1965-1997
7.1 Retriever (Chesapeake Bay), 1967-1995
7.2 Retriever (Curly and flat coated), 1966-1996
7.3 Rottweiler, 1966-1992
7.4 Schipperke, 1965-1991
7.5 Schnauzer (Giant), 1970-1997
7.6 Schnauzer (Miniature), 1965-1991
7.7 Schnauzer (Standard), 1966-1992
5.008 Setter - Shih Tzu, 1965-1996
8.1 Setter (Gordon), 1965-1991
8.2 Shar Pei, 1992-1996
8.3 Sheepdog (Belgian), 1969-1995
8.4 Shepherd (Australian), 1993-1994
8.5 Shepherd (German), 1965-1996
8.6 Shih Tzu, 1971-1991
5.009 Spaniel, 1967-1997
9.5 Spaniel: English Toy, 1982-1995
9.8 Spaniel: Japanese (Chin), 1972-1997
9.10 Spaniel: Sussex, 1982-1986
9.11 Spaniel: Tibetan, 1984-1990
5.010 Spitz - Terrier: Kerry Blue, 1965-1996
10.1 Spitz (Finnish), 1988-1996
10.2 Terrier: Airedale, 1966-1994
10.3 Terrier: Australian, 1966-1993
10.4 Terrier: Border, 1977-1995
10.5 Terrier: Bull, 1968-1994
10.6 Terrier: Cairn, 1965-1996
10.7 Terrier: Dandie Dinmont, 1967-1993
10.8 Terrier: Irish, 1968-1995
10.9 Terrier: Kerry Blue, 1965-1992
11.2 Terrier: Manchester, 1976-1990
11.3 Terrier: Norfolk, 1984-1991
11.5 Terrier: Scottish, 1965-1991
11.6 Terrier: Sealyham, 1968-1989
11.7 Terrier: Soft-Coated Wheaten, 1974-1992
11.8 Terrier: Tibetan, 1974-1991
11.9 Terrier: Welsh, 1972-1994
11.10 Terrier: West Highland White, 1965-1994
5.012 Tervuren - Wolfhound, 1965-1994
12.1 Tervuren (Belgian), 1965-1994
12.2 Vendeen (Petite Basset Griffen), 1992
12.3 Vizsla, 1965-1992
12.4 Water Dog (Portuguese), 1983-1992
12.5 Weimaraner, 1966-1992
12.6 Wolfhound, 1969-1990
12.7 Wolfhound (Irish), 1969-1991
12.8 Miscellaneous (Papers with no specific breed), 1966-1975

5. Awards and Artifacts, 1928-2006 undated (8 linear feet)

The Awards and Artifacts series contains certificates of achievement, medals and medallions from dog shows, a large collection of pins, ribbons and tie tacks from various dog clubs and shows.

1. Medallions and Medals, 1928-2001 undated
   Airedale Terrier Club of Illinois, undated
   AKC Centennial Specialties, 1984
   American Kennel Club Incorporated, undated [Engraved on back of medal: "25 Years as AKC Judge"]
   American Kennel Club Incorporated, undated [On back of medal: "25 Years as Event Chair"]
   Australia International Dog Club [Australia], undated [Medallion hangs from a pin reading "Judge."]
   Badger Kennel Club, Madison, WI., undated
   Black Mountain Kennel Club of Nevada, undated
   Bonneville Basin Kennel Club - Utah; Best of Breed, undated
   Boston Terrier Club of Portland, Oregon, Inc., undated
   Cabrillo Kennel Club, California., undated
   CC de BC, Baja, Mexico., undated
   CEDC, undated
   Champion Mapo's Sandman Award, undated
   Chaparral Kennel Club, Alamogordo, New Mexico., undated [Two medals from this club.]
   Chicagoland Dalmatian Club, undated
   Chico Dog Fanciers Association; Best of Breed., undated
   Chico Dog Fanciers Association, California; Best of Breed., undated [Two medals from this club.]
   Chico Dog Fanciers Association, California., undated [Four medals from this organization.]
   Chief Solano Kennel Club, California, undated [Two medals and one small medallion from this club. One medal hangs from a ribbon attached to a silver pin reading "Judge."]
Chintimini Kennel Club, Corvallis, Oregon., 1985 undated [Three medals from this club.]
Columbia Poodle Club, Portland, Oregon., undated [There are two medals from this club.]
Contra Costa County Kennel Club
Cudahy Kennel Club, undated
Dalmatian Club of America President, 1974
Dalmatian Club of America, undated
DCA in Dixie; Perry, GA, 1998
Delaware County Kennel Club, Pennsylvania., undated
Del Mont Kennel Club, Inc. California., undated [Two medals from this club.]
Del Sur Kennel Club, California., undated [This medal hangs from a ribbon reading "Judge" and supported
with pin with "Janet Wilcox" on a paper insert.]
Del Valle Dog Club, Livermore, California., undated [Three medals from this club]
Dog Fanciers Association of Oregon., undated [Two medals and one medallion, which hangs from a blue
ribbon attached to a Judge's badge, from this club.]
The Dog Museum of America, undated
Dog Writers Association of America, undated [There are two medallions from this club. On the back of one:
"DWAA 60 Years The Westminster Kennel Club"]
Donner Trail Kennel Club, California., undated [There are four medals from this club.]
English Cocker Spaniel Club of America, undated
Ephrata-Moses Lake Kennel Club, Washington., undated [Four medals from this club; One has the name
"Johnny" written on the back, referring to "Acadia Stagecoach Johnny."]
E.S.S.F.T.A., undated
Eugene Kennel Club, Oregon, undated [Four medals from this club.]
Eureka Kennel Club, California; Best of Breed., undated
Evergreen Basenji Club, 1997 (Two medals from this club. One medal is attached to a judging program from
the "13th Hound Group Show, Sweepstakes & Veteran Sweepstakes" of the Cascade Hound Association.)
Fox River Valley Kennel Club, New York., undated [Medal is supported by pin reading "Judge."]
Gallatin Dog Club, Bozeman Livingston, Montana., undated
German Shepherd Dog Club of America., undated
German Shepherd Dog Club of Greater Victoria, Canada., undated
German Shepherd Dog Club of Alaska., undated
German Shepherd Dog Club, Houston, undated
Golden Gate Kennel Club, California; Best Opposite Sex, undated
Golden Gate Kennel Club, California., undated [Five medals from this club.]
Golden Valley Kennel Club, California., undated
Greater Clark County Kennel Club, Inc., Washington., undated
Greater Miami Dog Club Incorporated, undated [Engraved on back of medal: "Qualifying Score"]
Greater Milwaukee Poodle Club, undated [There are two medals from this club.]
Great Purenees Club of California Title Holder., undated
Group V Toys, Portland, OR., undated
Grupo Compania Juguete; Mexico, undated
Helena Montana Kennel Club., undated
Houston Kennel Club., undated [Medal hangs from a matching "Judge" pin.]
Houston Texas Dog Tax, 1955 [Small gold-colored medallion with "Houston Texas Dog Tax 5534 1955" on
front.]
Idaho Capitol City Kennel Club, Boise, Idaho., undated
Inland Empire Kennel Association, Spokane, Washington., undated [Three medals from this club.]
Intermountain Kennel Club, Utah., undated
International Kennel Club, undated [Eight medallions awarded to Toy Poodles from this club on black, red
and yellow grosgain ribbon.]
International Kennel Club, Chicago, Illinois. Best of Breed., Fall 1971
International Kennel Club, Chicago, Illinois. Best of Breed., 1972
International Kennel Club. Toy Poodles., undated [Eight medallions were awarded at International Kennel Club shows to Toy Poodles owned by Nancy Peerenboom.]
International Kennel Club of Chicago, 1971 [On back of medallion: "Fall 1971 Best of Breed"]
International Kennel Club of Chicago, 1971 [On back of medallion: "Best of Breed"]
International Kennel Club of Chicago, 1972 [On back of medallion: "Best of Breed"]
International Kennel Club, Chicago, 1993 [Engraved on back of medallion: "Judge Fall 1993"]
International Kennel Club, Chicago, 1983 [Engraved on back of medallion: "Fall 1983 Best of Breed"]
Irish Setter Club of the Pacific Inc. (S.F.) 1976 Specialty Show, undated
Kettle Moraine Kennel Club, 1978-2001 [Twenty-five "In Memory Of" medals.]
Kettle Moraine Kennel Club, 1986 [Best of Opposite Sex medal]
KDKC, Canada [?]. All Breed Championship Show., undated
KCPS [Kennel Club of Palm Springs], California., undated [Medal hangs from blue ribbon attached to Judge's badge.]
KCPS, undated
KKC, undated
Klamath Dog Fanciers, Inc., undated [Two medallions from this club.]
Lake Shore Kennel Club, Inc., Indiana, undated [Medal hangs from a ribbon supported by a plastic pin reading "JUDGE Mrs. Janet R. Wilcox."]
Leavenworth Kennel Club, Kansas., undated
Lion's Gate Kennel Club, Canada., undated
Lizard Butte Kennel Club, Montana., undated [Tie tack.]
Long Beach Kennel Club, undated
Marion Ohio Kennel Club., undated
Mensona Kennel Club, California. Labrador Retriever Best of Breed., undated
Mensona Kennel Club, California. Labrador Retriever Best of Breed., undated
Mensona Kennel Club, California., undated [Three medals from this club.]
Mid-Del-Tinker Kennel Club, undated
Mt. Bachelor Kennel Club, Oregon., undated
Mt. Baker Kennel Club, Utah., undated [Medal hangs from a ribbon that says "AKC" and attached to a pin saying "Judge."]
Mt. Hood Shih Tzu Club, Portland, OR, undated
North Shore Animal League., 1975 [?]
North Shore Animal League, 1975 (Medallion has a picture of a dog on one side and a cat on the other. "30 Years of Saving Animals 1945-1975")
Oakland Kennel Club, California., undated [Medal hangs from a ribbon reading "Judge."]
Oakland Kennel Club, California. Best of Breed., undated [Two medals for Best of Breed from this club.]
Oakland Kennel Club, California., undated
Oakland Kennel Club, California., undated [This medal hangs from a pin with a red and white ribbon.]
Olympia Dog Fanciers Association, Washington., undated
Orange Empire Dog Club, Inc., undated
Orange Empire Dog Club, Inc., undated [Medallion has an orange with "50 years" over it. Dated 1938-1988.]
Palouse Hills Dog Fanciers, Washington., undated [There are two medals from this club.]
The Pekingese Club of America, undated
Penn Treaty K.C., Pennsylvania, April 29, 1984 [Judge's medallion.]
Penn Treaty Kennel Club, Pennsylvania., undated
Pensacola Dog Fanciers Assn., Inc., undated
Pocatello Kennel Club, Idaho., undated
Poodle Club of America., undated [Six medals from this club.]
Poodle Club of America., 1981 [Note with medal indicates "Ch. DoRemi Elijah of Acadia."]
Poodle Club of Southern California. First Place., undated [Gold metal.]
Poodle Club of Southern California. First Place., undated [Silver metal.]
Poodle Club of Topeka, Kansas., undated
Portland Kennel Club, Oregon. [Four medals from this club.]
Portland Kennel Club, Oregon. Awarded to Olympic O'Lindy., March 2-3, 1928
Portland Kennel Club 100th Anniversary Show, December 11-12, 1993
Portland Ladies Dog Club, Portland, Oregon. Awarded to Olympic O'Lindy, March 1st, 1928
Prescott Arizona Kennel Club, undated
Puget Sound Poodle Club., undated [Two medals from this club.]
Redwood Empire Kennel Club, California., undated [Six medals from this club.]
Reno Kennel Club, Nevada., undated [Two medals from this club.]
Rio Hondo Kennel Club, California., undated
Rogue Valley Kennel Club, Oregon., undated
Sacramento Kennel Club, California, undated [Four medals from this club.]
Sahuaro State Kennel Club, Arizona., undated
Salinas Valley Kennel Club, California, undated [Three medals from this club.]
San Bernardino-Riverside Poodle Club, California., undated
San Fernando Kennel Club, California., undated
San Gabriel Valley Kennel Club, California., undated
Sangre de Cristo Kennel Club, New Mexico., undated
San Joaquin Kennel Club, California., undated [Four medals from this club.]
San Mateo Kennel Club, California., undated [Four medals from this club.]
Santa Ana Kennel Club, undated [Medal hangs from a key chain.]
Santa Clara Dog Training Club, undated
Santa Clara Valley English Springer Spaniel Assn., undated
Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club, California., undated [Two medals from this club.]
Santa Cruz Kennel Club, California., undated [Pin.]
Science Diet Winners Circle Award, undated [Commemorative silver medal with a dog on one side and "Science Diet Winners Circle Award Virtute Non Verbis" on the other.]
Seattle Kennel Club, Washington., 1938
Seattle Kennel Club, Washington., undated [Two medals from this club.]
Seattle Kennel Club, Washington. Best of Breed., undated [Two medals.]
Seattle Kennel Club, Washington. Second Prize., undated
Sequoia Kennel Club, California., undated [Two medallions from this club.]
Shasta County Kennel Club, California., undated [Two medals from this club.]
Shepherd Dog Club of America., undated [Two medals from this club.]
Silver Bay Kennel Club., undated [Four medals from this club.]
Silver State Kennel Club, Nevada., undated [Two medals from this club, one of which has "Judge" on the pin.]
Sir Francis Drake Kennel Club, California., undated [Four medals from this club.]
South Bay Kennel Club, undated
Southern Oregon Kennel Club., undated [Two medals and one medallion from this club.]
Southwest Obedience Training Club., 1971
Spokane Kennel Club, Washington., undated
Spokane Kennel Club, Washington. Best of Breed., undated
Standard Schnauzer Club of America., undated
Sun Maid Kennel Club of Fresno, California., undated [Three medals from this club.]
Tacoma Kennel Club., undated
Terry-All Kennel Club, Inc., undated
Tualatin Kennel Club, Oregon., undated [Two medals from this club.]
Two Cities Kennel Club, Yuba City-Marysville., undated [There are three medals from this club.]
Umpqua Kennel Club, Oregon., undated [Three medals from this club.]
unknown kennel club, undated [Large silver and black medallion with a silver dog on the front.]
unknown kennel club, undated [Small silver medallion with "JKC" on the front.]
U.S. Lakeland Terrier Club, undated
Vancouver Kennel Club, Washington., undated
Ventura County Dog Fanciers Association, California., undated
Walla Walla Kennel Club, Washington., undated [Two medals from this club.]
Waukesha Kennel Club: The Gaines Medal for Good Sportsmanship, 1971 [Engraved on back of medal:
"Waukesha Kennel Club Alfred E. Treen 1971"]
Waukesha Kennel Club, undated [Two items from this club.]
Western Boston Terrier Club, Inc., Washington., undated
Westlake Kennel Club, Daly City, CA, undated
Westminster Kennel Club, New York., 1976
Whidbey Island Kennel Club, Washington, undated
Wine Country Kennel Club, Oregon., undated
Willamette Valley Kennel Club, Oregon., undated [Two medals and one medallion from this club.]
Yakima Valley Kennel Club, Washington., undated [Four medals from this club.]

2. Certificates, 1951-2006 undated (1 box) [The certificates sub-series consists of various club recognitions for show
achievements including Champion, International Champion and Best of Breed, among others. Certificates are
organized by breed.]
Bearded Collies, 1986, 1999
Dalmatians, 1955, 1958
German Shepherds, 2002
Judging Certificates, undated
Pekingese, 1966
San Gai Toy Poodles, 2004, 2006

A.C.T. and District Combined Collie and Shetland Sheepdog Club, undated
A.C.T. Ladies Kennel Club, undated
AKC Alberta Kennel Club, Canada., undated
AKC Centennial Specialties, 1984 [Hanging from this pin is a blue and gold judge's ribbon.]
Alberta Kennel Club, undated
American Chesapeake Club, undated [A red, white and blue striped ribbon with medallion is attached to this
pin.]
American Kennel Club Inc. Dog Show, 1984 [Hanging from this pin is a red ribbon with "Steward" on it.]
American Kennel Club Incorporated, undated [There are two tin pins, one large round fabric pin, and a judge's
name tag pin from this club.]
American Rare Breed Association, undated [Judge's pin.]
Astro Series World of Dog Shows, Texas., undated
Australian Dalmatian Convention, Melbourne, 1982
Australian Dalmatian Council, undated
Australian Day International Dog Club, undated [Judge's pin.]
B.F.C.A., 1972 [This pin has a picture white dog on a blue background and on the back of the pin is engraved:
Belconnen All Breeds Kennel Club, Incorporated, undated
British Dalmatian Club, undated
British Field Sports Society, undated
The Burbank KC, September 13, 1992 [Hanging from the pin is a black judge's ribbon.]
Burbank KC, undated [Hanging from this pin is a black judge's ribbon.]
Cabrillo Kennel Club, California., undated
Canberra Non-Sporting and Working Dog Club, undated
C.K.C., undated [Pin is in the shape of a rabbit.]
Cocker Spaniel Club of Lancashire, undated
Conejo Kennel Club, California., undated
Contra Costa County Kennel Club, undated
Crufts Show, undated [Judge's pin.]
Dalmatian Association, undated
The Dalmatian Club, undated [Three pins from this club.]
The Dalmatian Club of America, 1985 undated [Four pins from this club. One pin says "Dalmatian Club of America 1985 Specialty."]
Dalmatian Club of Detroit Inc., 1965
Dalmatian Club of Greater St. Louis, undated
The Dalmatian Club of N.S.W. Inc., undated
Dalmatian Club South Australia, undated
Dalmatian Club of Southern California, undated
Dalmatian Club of Southern New England, ca. 1949
Dalmatian Dog Club, Victoria, undated
Dalmatien Club, Luxembourgeois, undated
Dalmatian Organization of Houston, undated
Dayton Kennel Club, Ohio., undated [This pin has a white ribbon reading "Judge" hanging from a medallion.]
DCC, undated [Pin is the shape of a maple leaf with a dalmatian's head laid on top of it.]
Detroit Kennel Club, Michigan, undated [There is one pin and one tie tack from this club. The tie tack has a blue Judges ribbon attached to it.]
Devon Dog Show Association, undated
Dog Fanciers Association of Oregon, undated [Pin with "Judge" on it. Hanging from pin is a blue ribbon with Oregon-shaped charm.]
Dog Judges Association of America Inc., undated [Name tag pin with the name Mrs. Alfred E. Treen and below it, "Judge"].
Dog Writers Association of America, undated
Donner Trail Kennel Club Placer County, undated
Dumfrie's & Galloway Championship Show, 1972 [Pin has "Steward" printed in the center of it.]
Elm City Kennel Club, New Haven, Connecticut, undated
English Cocker Spaniel Club "Heart of Michigan", undated
Evansville Kennel Club, Kentucky., undated [This tie tack has a hanging blue ribbon reading "Judge."]
Evergreen Colorado Kennel Club., undated [There are two items from this club.]
FCA, undated [Small blue and gold colored pin with a pawprint.]
Federacion Canofila Mexicana, A.C., undated [There are two pins from this club.]
French Bulldog Club of America, undated [Judge's pin. Attached to pin is a red, white and blue ribbon with a medallion hanging from it.]
Galveston County Kennel Club, Inc., 1950
German Shorthaired Pointer Club of America, undated [Name-tag pin with the name "Mrs. Alfred E. Treen" and below it, "Judge."]
Golden Retriever Club of America., 1985
Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club, March 18, 1967 [A blue ribbon is attached to the pin and a medallion hangs from the ribbon. Engraved on the back of the medallion is: "Mrs. A. E. Treen Judge Obed. Trial."]
Greater Milwaukee Poodle Club., undated
G.S.P.C. of Wisconsin, undated
Hangtown Kennel Club, Placerville, CA., undated
Heart of America Kennel Club Inc., Kansas City, MO, undated
Hound Club of Northern Ireland, undated
Houston Kennel Club, undated [There are two pins from this club. One is a judge's pin.]
International Kennel Club of Chicago, 1971, 1993 [There are three pins from this club. Two are judge's pins. One Judge's pin has a green and yellow ribbon. The third pin has "Steward" engraved on the front.]
Irish Setter Club of Milwaukee, undated
JKC, undated [Judge's pin.]
Kennel Club of Beverly Hills, CA., undated [Three pins from this club. One pin hangs from a red Judges ribbon.]
Klamath Dog Fanciers, Inc., Oregon., undated
Kennel Club of Northern New Jersey., undated
The Kennel Club of Philadelphia, 1970, 1984 [Two pins from this club. Hanging from one pin is a purple ribbon with "Judge 1970" on it. Hanging from the other pin is yellow and purple striped ribbon with "Judge 1984" on it.]
KKC, undated [Pin is shaped like an arrow-head.]
Lakeland Dog Training Club, Cambridge, WI, undated
Lake Shore Kennel Club Inc., undated [Judge's pin with the name "Mrs. A. E. (Esme) Treen." Attached to pin is a yellow ribbon with a small medallion on the bottom]
Lehigh Valley Kennel Club, Pennsylvania, undated
Leavenworth Kennel Club, Kansas, undated [Ribbon hanging from pin says "Judge."]
Leavenworth Kennel Club, undated [There are two pins from this club.]
Lima Kennel Club, Ohio, 1991 [Tie Tack supports a ribbon reading "Judge."]
LKC, undated [Pin has a picture of Kentucky and the year '1893' on it.]
Long Beach Kennel Club, California, undated [A ribbon reading "Judge" hangs from the pin.]
Longshore-Southport Kennel Club, 1983 [Hanging from this pin is a red and white striped judge's ribbon.]
Longview-Kelso Kennel Club, undated
Los Encinos Kennel Club, California, undated
Los Encinos Kennel Club, California, undated [Green ribbon reading "Judge" hangs from this pin.]
Louisville Kennel Club, Inc., Kentucky, undated [There are two pins from this club. One pin supports a blue Judge's ribbon. There are two medals from this club.]
Manitowoc County Kennel Club, undated
M.C.K.C, undated
Middlesex County Kennel Club, undated
Miniature Pinscher Club of America, Portland, Oregon, undated
Morris Animal Foundation, undated
M.V.K.C. St. Louis, undated
National Animal Interest Alliance, undated
National Capital Kennel Club Inc. Washington, D.C., 1991 [Hanging from this pin is a white judge's ribbon.]
New Brunswick Kennel Club, 1988 [Hanging from pin is a white judge's ribbon.]
New Zealand Kennel Club, undated
Norwegian Elkhound Dog of the Vikings, undated
Oakland Kennel Club, undated [Attached to pin is a red and white striped ribbon with a medallion on the bottom.]
Old Dominion Kennel Club of Northern Virginia, undated
Oklahoma City Kennel Club, undated
Old Dominion Kennel Club of Northern Virginia, 1986 [Hanging from this pin is a purple judge's ribbon.]
Orange Empire Kennel Club, California, 1962 [Tie Tack reads "Judge."]
Oregon Dog Judges, Inc., undated
Park Shore Kennel Club, Inc., Illinois, undated [Tie tack is attached to a pale blue ribbon reading "Judge."]
PDC of Maryland Inc., undated
Pekingese Club, undated
The Pekingese Club of Victoria, undated
PKC, undated [Charm with "PKC" on it hangs from a gold-colored metal bow.]
Poodle Club, Las Vegas, undated
Raleigh Kennel Club, Inc. Raleigh, NC, undated [Judge's pin.]
Reno Kennel Club, undated
Rio Hondo Kennel Club, California, undated
Rio Hondo Kennel Club, California, undated [Tie tack supports a yellow ribbon reading "Judge."]
Rio Grande Kennel Club, undated
San Antonio Kennel Club, undated
Santa Barbara Kennel Club, undated
San Fernando Kennel Club, California, undated
San Fernando Kennel Club, California, undated [Three items from this club. Two are pins and the other is a tie tack. The tie tack supports a red judge's ribbon.]
San Gabriel Valley Kennel Club, undated
San Joaquin Kennel Club, California, undated [Two pins from this club. One has "Judge" engraved on it and a ribbon hanging from it. At the bottom of the ribbon is a small medallion.]
Santa Cruz Kennel Club, undated [Hanging from this pin is a blue judge's ribbon.]
S.A.V.K.C., undated
Scarborough Kennel Club Inc. Ontario, undated [Pin has a white tag with 'Mr. A. Treen' written on it. A yellow and red striped judge's ribbon hangs from the pin.]
SCSSC, 84, 85., Canada. Shetland Sheepdogs, undated
Shasta Kennel Club, California, undated
Shoreline Association of Orange County, Inc., California, undated [Pin has a blue ribbon hanging from it reading "Judge." There are two pins from this club.]
Silver Bay Kennel Club, California, undated [This is a key chain.]
Silver Bay Kennel Club of San Diego, Inc., February 26, 1978 [Pin includes a tag reading "Mr. Alfred E. Treen." Attached to pin is blue ribbon.]
Singapore Kennel Club, undated
South Bay Kennel Club Inc., undated
Specialklubben For Sallskaps-Och Dvarghundar, undated
SSKC, Nevada, undated [Pin has the word "Judge" on it.]
Superstition Kennel Club, undated
Texas Sesquicentennial, undated
Three Rivers Kennel Club of Missouri, undated [Hanging from this pin is white judge's ribbon.]
Trenton Kennel Club, Inc., Trenton, New Jersey, undated [There are two pins from this club.]
Tuxedo Park Kennel Club, New York, 1985 [Tie tack supports a green ribbon reading "Judge 1985."]
Tuxedo Park Kennel Club, 1990 [Hanging from this pin is a green judge's ribbon.]
Tuxedo Park Kennel Club, undated
Unknown kennel club, 1973 [Small gold colored pin with the faces of dogs surrounding a chain with "C D" in the center. Engraved on the back is: "M.D.T.C. 1973"]
Unknown kennel club, undated [Pin is small and rectangular with a red leash on a white background. The pin reads: "TAKE THE LEAD."]
Unknown kennel club, undated [This pin has a picture of a poodle on it with a Russian word printed below it.]
Unknown kennel club, undated [Pin is in the shape of: "TKC" [?]. The letters are red, green and yellow colored.]
Unknown kennel club, undated [Green pin with the words "Head Bitch" in red.]
Unknown kennel club, undated [5 small tin pins with pictures of different dogs (Police Dog, Saint Bernard, Sheep Dog, Collie and Dalmatian).]
Unknown kennel clubs, undated [Three judge's name tag pins.]
Ventura County Dog Fanciers Association, California, undated [Tie tack supports a ribbon reading "Judge."]
Victory Toy Dog Club, undated
Walt Disney's "One Hundred and One Dalmatians", 1979 [Large tin pin with a picture of cartoon dalmatian dogs.]
Waukesha Kennel Club, undated [Five pins from this club. One is a green tin pin that says "Waukesha Kennel Club Member."]
Waukesha Kennel Club, July 26, 1987 [Two pins from this club. One pin has "President" on it in green letters and the other has "Chairman." Both have a white and green ribbon with: "25th Anniversary Waukesha Kennel Club July 26, 1987" on it.]
Waukesha Kennel Club, July 30, 1978 [Pin has "Chairman" on it. Hanging from pin is a green ribbon with "Waukesha Kennel Club July 30, 1978 Waukesha Wisconsin"]
Waukesha Kennel Club, July 30, 1967 [Pin commemorates the 5th Annual Dog Show Obedience Trial. The pin also reads: "President."]
WELKS, undated [Pin says "Life Member" on it.]
Westchester Kennel Club, undated [Three pins from this club. One pin has a white judge's ribbon hanging from it.]
Western Reserve Kennel Club, Ohio, undated [Tie tack is attached to a white ribbon reading "Judge."]
Western Reserve Kennel Club, Ohio, 1994 [Tie tack supports a white ribbon reading "Judge 1994."]
Western Reserve Kennel Club, Ohio. Crown Classic, 1989 [A white ribbon reading "Judge" hangs from the tie tack.]
Westminster Kennel Club, 2001 undated [Two pins from this club. Hanging from one pin is a red ribbon with "Steward 2001" on it.]
Westminster Kennel Club, New York, 1985 [A white ribbon reading "Judge 1985" hangs from the tie tack.]
Westminster Kennel Club, New York, 1987 [A white ribbon reading "Judge 1987" hangs from the tie tack.]
Westminster Kennel Club, New York, 1989 [A white ribbon reading "Judge 1989" hangs from the tie tack.]
Westminster Kennel Club, New York, 1992 [A white ribbon reading "Judge 1992" hangs from the tie tack.]
Westminster Kennel Club, New York, 1993 [A red ribbon reading "Steward 1993" hangs from the tie tack.]
Westminster Kennel Club, New York, 1994 [A red ribbon reading "Steward 1994" hangs from the tie tack.]
Whidbey Island Kennel Club Inc., undated [AKC Judge's pin. Hanging from the pin is a ribbon with a small medallion at the end.]
Windward Hawaiian Dog Fanciers Association, Hawaii, undated
Windward Hawaiian Dog Fanciers Association, Hawaii, undated [A red ribbon reading "Judge" hangs from the pin.]
Windward Hawaiian Dog Fanciers Association, Hawaii, undated [An orange ribbon reading "Judge" hangs from the pin.]
W.K.C., 1979, 1982, 1984 undated [Five pins from this club. Hanging from one pin is a white ribbon with "Judge 1982" on it. Hanging from another pin is a white ribbon with "Judge 1984" on it. Another pin has a red ribbon with "Steward 1979" hanging from it.]
World Dog Show Mexico, 2007
Yosemite Kennel Club, California, undated
4. Artifacts, 1884-1996 undated (1 box)
Season Ticket: New Haven Kennel Club, First Annual Bench Show, March 12-14, 1884
Cigarette Card: "Dalmatian Lord McBerth," Prize Dog Series number 102, The Surbrug Co., ca. 1930s
Entry Form, Classification and Premium List: Minneapolis Kennel Club dog show, November 2-3, 1946
Hollister Disposable Nose Printer, ca. 1979
First Day Issue Commemorative Envelope and Alaskan Malamute/Collie Stamp, honoring the one-hundredth anniversary of the American Kennel Club, September 7, 1984
Invitation: "Newport Goes to the Dogs: Selections from The Dog Museum," exhibit hosted by the American Kennel Club, Newport Art Museum, Newport, Rhode Island, July 1996
Steel-cut stamps depicting images of Boston Terriers, undated
Box

6. Scrapbooks and Collector's Binders, 1900-2009 (22 linear feet)

These scrapbooks and collector's binders are compilations of specific donors' materials. The scrapbooks are comprised of photographs, newspaper clippings, magazine articles and other memorabilia documenting specific dogs and experiences in show competitions while the collector's binders are compilations of photographs, newspaper and magazine columns, awards and other assorted materials related to their experiences as dog breeders, owners and handlers.


7.002 Jim and Ann (Rogers) Clark scrapbook, 1950-1978 [Box contains three scrapbooks, medallions and three handler's licenses.]

7.003 Kay Finch scrapbook, 1972-1981 [Box contains one scrapbook, folders, photographs and loose papers on Salukis]

7.004 Bede Maxwell scrapbook, 1900-1985 [Box contains six scrapbooks, slides, and loose scrapbook pages.]

7.005 Assorted Scrapbooks, 1945-1956, 1985 [Box contains a scrapbook for Brandy II (1945-1956), a Belgian Shepherd, by Mary Fahlgren and a scrapbook of photographs from the June 2, 1985 Vancouver Kennel Club dog show by Bessie Pickens.]

7.006 Billy Aschenbrener binders, 1939-2001 undated [Two binders; These binders contain photographs, pedigrees, registrations, certificates and an interview with Aschenbrener and four other prominent Collie breeders on DVD.]

7.007 Paul Booher binder, 1952-1997 undated [Binder contains photographs, pedigrees and registrations as well as newspaper articles, certificates and cards.]

7.008 Noreen Gonce Cartwright binders, 1962-1972 [Two binders; Newspaper columns.]

7.009 F. S. Cartwright binder, 1965-1998 [Binder includes dog show photographs]

7.010 Ann Crisp binder, 1991 [Binder includes travel materials such as trip mementos, flight itinerary, judges ribbon and catalog, all in Chinese, from a trip to Taipei, Taiwan.]

7.011 Gwendolyn Farnsworth binder, 1959-2004 [Binder includes Lhasa Apso photos and miscellaneous clippings.]

7.012 Helen Miller Fisher binder, 1952-1992 [Binder includes a brochure and numerous photographs of German shepherds.]

7.013 Alice Likens (Clayfield Kennels) binder, 1977-2000 [Binder includes photographs of German Shepherd dogs, many from dog shows, four pedigrees, and two articles.]

7.014 Eleanor F. Lipschütz binder, 1963-1996 undated [Binder includes photographs relating to Dalmatians and Dottidale Kennels. Also included are numerous pages from various issues of National Geographic magazine featuring paintings of different dog breeds.]

7.015 Ann Mesdag (Mrs. Mathias) binder, 1973-2008 [Binder includes photographs, certificates, pedigrees, letters, registrations and other materials relating to German Shepherd Dogs.]

7.016 Nancy Peerenboom binder, 1980-2005 [Binder includes San Gai Toy Poodle photographs]

7.017 Martha Ronk (Mrs. Frank) binder, 1995-2009 undated [Binder includes photographs, pedigrees and registrations relating to Pug dogs.]


7.019 Irene Schlintz binders, 1956-1991 [Three binders. One binder includes copies of magazine columns. The second binder contains information on the Top Ten Winners System and Top Producer System relating to Pekingese dogs]
7.020 Donna Yaeger (for Ray and Virginia Splawn) binders, 1964-1997 [Two binders of photographs from dog shows (one with black and white photos and the other with color photos).]
7.021 Lloyd Stacy binder, 1966-1996 [Binder includes a biography of Lloyd Stacey, photographs and correspondence.]
7.022 Connie Taylor binder, 1954-2000 [Binder includes photographs, correspondence, certificates, and diplomas of graduation.]
7.023 Joy Tongue binder, 1958-1961 undated [Binder includes photographs, certificates, photo negatives relating to poodles.]
7.024 Esme Treen binders, 1987-2008 [Three binders of newspaper articles written by Esme Treen.]
7.025 Janet Rabideau Wilcox binders, 1944-2002 undated [Binders include photographs of many different dog breeds at various dog shows.]
7.026 Niva and William Young binder, 1964-1997 [Binder contains photographs, certificates, pedigrees and various other materials relating to Boston Terriers.]
7.027 Marsha Hall Brown's "OUR DOGS" scrapbook, 1926-1950 [This is a fragile one-of-a-kind hand-made scrapbook consisting of articles of various sporting breeds from the English magazine "Our Dogs" between 1926 and 1950. Photos of the foundation dogs -major influences- are included. It also includes communication between Marsha Hall Brown and C. Bede Maxwell (Maxi). Marsha is the daughter of Commander Tom Hall, a major personage in English Setters. Maxi was an international dog show judge and award winning author who mentored dog fanciers around the world. She was known for marking photos and articles with pithy remarks about a dog's virtues or lack thereof.]
7.028 Mary Syslo's Westside Dog Training Club binder and scrapbook, 1946-2005 [Binder includes certificates, pedigrees, photos, diagrams, performance scores, awards programs, correspondences, lists of titles, stories about the dogs, qualifying notices, temperament results ribbons and condolences. Scrapbook is fabric covered and 15"x12". Contains handwritten documentation of the foundation of the club, 7 pgs news clippings, 54 pgs about member's and dog's wins and awards.]
7.029 Mary Jo Hosteny Binder, 1959-1992 [Binder includes photographs, certificates, tear sheets, letters, pedigrees, x-rays, and kennel records relating to springer spaniels.]
7.030 Dorothy and Maxwell Moore Binder, 1962-2005 [Binder contains photos, certificates, pedigrees, articles and ads relating to samoyeds and chow chows.]
7.032 Don and Sandra Carroll Binder, 1965-1980 [Binder includes pedigrees, photos, registration certificates, contracts, tear sheets, letters, and litter records.]
7.033 C. Bede Maxwell Binder, 1930-1998 [Binder includes pedigrees, photos, articles, letters, and newspaper clippings.]
7.035 Jane Pearson Binders, 1969-2007 [First binder includes pedigrees, photos, tear sheets, and articles relating to the Japanese Chin. 2nd binder contains undated photos of Chihuahuas.]
7.036 Melba Murphy Binder, 1961-2000 [Binder contains photos, pedigrees, ads, and certificates.]
7.037 Melissa Braun Loeffler Binder, 1966-2005 [Binder contains photos, pedigrees, correspondence, and tear sheets.]

Box
7. Judging and Breed Guides, 1900-2005 undated (8 linear feet) ()
8.001 Judging Guides, 1983-2005 undated (1 box) [Guides presenting the rules and standards upon which different breeds are to be judged.]
1. Akita - Toy Fox Terrier, 1983-2005 undated
8.002 Illustrated Breed Guides: Afghan Hound - Bishon Frise, 1957-2004 undated (1 box)
8.003 Illustrated Breed Guides: Border Collie - Cavalier King Charles Spaniel, undated (1 box)
8.004 Illustrated Breed Guides: Chinese Crested- Doberman Pinscher, undated (1 box)
8.005 Illustrated Breed Guides: English Cocker Spaniel - Golden Retriever, 1976-2005 undated (1 box)
8.006 Illustrated Breed Guides: Havanese - Otterhound, undated (1 box)
8.007 Illustrated Breed Guides: Papillon - Rottweiler, undated (1 box)
8.008 St. Bernard - Yorkshire Terrier, undated (1 box)
8.010 Terriers, (1 box) [This binder contains articles, drawings and photographs about the Cairn Terrier. Also included is a small, spiral-bound collection of articles, sketches and excerpts about the Manchester Terrier from Hutchinson's Dog Encyclopedia.]
8.011 Breed Standards - Canadian Kennel Club, undated (1 binder) [Binder of the official breed standards of the Canadian Kennel Club for Sporting Dogs, Hounds, Non-Sporting Dogs, Herding, Working Dogs, Terriers and Toys.]
11.1 The Canadian Kennel Club Official Breed Standards, undated

Box
8. Pedigrees, 1879-1987 undated (3 boxes and 7 binders) ()

9.001 Pedigrees, 1936-2006 undated (1 box) [This box contains assorted pedigrees for various breeds from Afghan Hounds to Smooth Dachshunds as well as folders with pedigrees where the breed of dog is unknown.]
1.1 Afghan Hounds, 1946 (1 pedigree)
1.2 Airedale Terriers, undated (4 items)
1.3 Bull Terriers, 1939-1940 (2 pedigrees)
1.4 Bull Terriers of Ernicar, undated (1 pedigree)
1.5 Collies, 1936-1937 (3 pedigrees)
1.6 Coonhound (Black & Tan), 1958 (1 pedigree)
1.7 Doberman / Doberman Pinscher, 1975-1976, 1981 undated (4 pedigrees)
1.8 German Shepherd, undated (2 items)
1.9 Great Dane, 1953, 1958 undated (5 pedigrees)
1.10 Miniature Poodles, 1941 (1 pedigree)
1.11 Poodles, 1967 (1 pedigree)
1.14 Shih Tzu, undated (36 items)
1.15 Silky Terriers, 1959-1987 (1 item) [Pedigree Index Silky Terrier AKC Champions.]
1.16 Skye Terriers, 1942 (2 pedigrees)
1.18 Unknown breed pedigrees, undated ()
1.19 Unknown breed pedigrees, undated ()

9.002 Pedigrees: Championship Deerhounds, 1879-1979 (1 box) [This box contains a bound book of Championship Deerhound pedigrees.]

9.003 Pedigrees: Chicagoland Dalmatian Club, 1974, 1977, 1980 (1 box) [This box contains three soft-sided, spiral bound pedigree books for the Chicagoland Dalmatian Club.]

9.004 Pedigrees: Clayfield German Shepherds, 1982-1997 (1 binder) [This binder contains information on the descendants of "Texaco" (Registered name: Ch. Clayfield Woodside Texaco) including breedings (one section sorted by name, one by sire and one by dam) pedigrees and photographs.]

9.005 Pedigrees: Silky Terriers, ca. 1972 (2 binders) [Two binders of Silky Terrier pedigrees. Each binder is organized alphabetically by the dog's name. Volume 1 contains letters A-K and Volume 2 has letters L-Z.]

9.006 Pedigrees: Silky Terriers, ca. 1974 (2 binders) [Two binders of Silky Terrier pedigrees. Each binder is organized alphabetically by the dog's name. Volume 1 contains letters A-K and Volume 2 has letters L-Z.]

9.007 Pedigrees: Silky Terriers, ca. 1979 (2 binders) [Two binders of Silky Terrier pedigrees. Each binder is organized alphabetically by the dog's name. Volume 1 contains letters A-K and Volume 2 has letters L-Z.]

**Box 9. Organizational Materials, 1915-2010 undated (18 linear feet) ()


10.002 Biographies, Interviews, Tributes, In Memoriam and Obituaries, (3 boxes) [One box of biographies, interviews, tributes to members of the dog world and two boxes of 'in memoriam' and obituaries for well-known dog owners and breeders.]

10.003 Breed Champions, 1941-1987 (2 boxes) [Catalogs, bound notebooks and books listing the champions of various breeds from Chesapeake Bay Retrievers to Shetland Sheepdogs.]

10.004 Breed Histories, 1943-2007 undated (1 box and 1 binder) [One box of materials covering the history of multiple dog breeds and one binder with "Aghan Hounds: Canadian History & Statistics Issue" by Ingeborg James.]

10.005 Correspondence, 1929-2006 undated (1 box) [Letters between dog owners and breeders as well as from individual dog clubs.]


10.007 Handbooks, undated (2 boxes) [Handbooks for various dog breeds from Chihuahuas to Scottish Terriers as well as handbooks for judges and other members of the dog world.]

10.008 Oregon Dog Judges Association Inc., 1977-2009 (9 binders) [These binders are Noreen Cartwright's personal records from her time as president of the Oregon Dog Judges Association, Inc. They contain meeting minutes, information from seminars, the constitution and by-laws and other related materials.]


10.010 Registration, Litter and Transfer Certificates, and Licenses, 1935-1967 undated (2 boxes and 1 book) [One box of certificates for the registration of dogs and litters and transfer of ownership of dogs, from Beagles to Wire Fox Terriers, one box of dog licenses with proof of rabies vaccination attached to each license, and one bound volume of Irish Wolfhound Club of America Registrations from 1965-1975.]

10.011 Stud Catalogs, 1915-2006 (3 boxes) [Books and Spiral bound notebooks, including "The American Kennel Club Stud Book " from 1928, listing the stud dogs for various breeds and three binders of Keeshond stud cards with photos published by the Keeshond Club of America, Inc.]
Box 10. Newspaper Clippings and Magazine Articles, 1869, 1873, 1882, 1917-2010 undated (9 linear feet)

11.001 Articles, 1917, 1924, 1951-2010 undated (3 boxes, 1 binder) [Two boxes of articles about individual breeds, judging, kennels and issues relating to dogs, such as animal rights, one box of reprints and collections of reprints, and one binder of articles about Tibetan Terriers.]

11.002 Newspaper and Magazine Clippings, 1869, 1873, 1882, 1948-1998, 2006 undated (2 boxes) [Clippings taken from newspapers and magazines about individual breeds, dog judges and dog shows.]

11.003 Magazines, Newsletters and Newspapers, 1950-2006 (5 boxes) [Four boxes of various magazines, newsletters, and newspapers organized by topic or breed from the American Kennel Club to *The Orient Express.* and one box of photocopies of magazines and books.]


Box 11. Science, 1935-2008 undated (5 linear feet)

Series contains articles, pamphlets, and booklets on various topics related to canine health including anatomy, reproduction, grooming and training. Also includes records, contracts, receipts and correspondence regarding German Shepherd breeding and Miniature Schnauzer breeding.


12.003 Canine Science: Borzoi Anatomy, undated [Oversize box containing six clear overhead plates illustrating the anatomical features of the Borzoi.]

12.004 Canine Genetics, undated (1 box, one binder) [One box containing information about canine genetics and one binder titled "Genetic Anomalies of the Cairn Terrier: A Reference Manual for Conscientious Breeders."]

12.005 Dog Breeding, 1982-2008 undated

12.006 Dog Breeding, 1982-2008 undated

12.007 Dog Breeding, 1982-2008 undated

Box 12. Educational and Judging Materials, 1974 1995 undated (2 boxes) ()

13.001 Educational Materials, undated (1 box) [Contains booklets about various breeds as well as booklets addressing a number of canine subjects from judging dog shows to understanding the law as it relates to your dog. These materials serve as introductions to the topics and provide basic information for the reader.]

13.002 Judges and Judging, 1974 1995 undated (1 box) [Contains information for dog judges, including handbooks, workbooks and booklets covering a variety of subjects.]